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; DO YOUR BIT.THIS IS YOi
H-> HE Red Cross benefit concert by
J will be the first attempt made loc
i' tional Red Cross week last June

raising funds to carry on Red Cross worl
ter hopes to make a brilliant success of
public will be offered not only a mo
cal evening, but a chance to show their

1 L.I £ *
vy pcnuuua muui ui mercy represented by

ter. Every penny received alrove actuaI by the chapter, which will be very sir
donates her services, will go to the relicl
or sick. Perhaps one of your very own
ticket you purchase.
Do not refuse when asked to patronizis the time to stand by the Red Cross,

tinues in war this appeal will by no mca
R Let it be a matter of personal pride w

to say, "I'm for the Red Cross and
K assist in any way possible."

The prices asked for admission are mc
K majority of the tickets sell for one dol

boxes are taxed higher.scats may be I
for seventy-five and fifty cents. Be read;
to cheerfully give your support. The mt
Red Cross chapter know that Fairmor
them in their work and are confident tl
woman ir. town will take this opportu
country.
The garments required for our wou

K the wool for our boys' sweaters and knI. ply soaring in price. Your dollar for aB give you a delightful entertainment am
a sheet and pillow cases for a hospital bi
surgeon's robe to protect a patient fro
an operation, or outing pajamas for a c<
This is worth while and is the only pos
us can do for the boys who are read
sacrifice "over there."

FUNDAMENTALLY W,
m "T"1 WO items under Washington date

X of yesterday taken together throv
upon the methods of Congress ar

toward explaining why that body decli
teem.
One of them told of the passage by

a roll call and almost without debate of
propriation bill which carries a total cl
and the other of continued deadlock of
the war tax bill. Tbc mP9<itr« urllirla
subjected to the closest possible sen
through in perfunctory fashion while th
Congress should have permitted itself to
by expert opinion is held up because th

| | Ruff StufFI
Germany's idea of evacuating Belgiumseems to be:

It's all right, providing we ean
*t»y and be the big bosses.

*

Lamp In the Astonisher that the
|>MetdenU nt the school boards of tbe
county "may" In tbe near future elect
a iucceesor to Sandy Tootbman.

| i What's the Idea? Is some worthy
Democrat la need of a lob?

Some ona ought to call the GovHfcrnor's attention to this deal.B. L
. . , t g. M|,.

T
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the deficiency ap- Mr- ,h.n,$8,000,000,000 j p°°pe"tthe conferees over
should have been Not having hear

Itiny was hurried J4*8- Kerensky mi
i.i to i new deal..Wle one upon which

be largely guided n0 your Libertyis and that interest 1 rush..Wheeling I

favor on any scheme to penalize pat-
riotlsm. '

Let's giTe Tomhman's scheme
try out before « talk about citing
htm the bounce.

If the schools auffer Sandy probablywill be tbe first to soggest that a
change la in order.

Tbe soldier boys from this town
both at Camp I>ee and Camp Shelby
are good sports.

They bare made up their minds to
like it whether they like M or pot.

*

T. R. started back on LaFollette's
trail yesterday and among other pet
names called him a copperhead.

*

Which will rankle all tbe more In
BattlUg Bob's breast_J>eoause he bag

HE WEST VIRGINIAN.F,
e to get the ear of a conferee tries to
ntage out of it.
ation bills at the request of the govern
is the natural thing to do in the British|« there is a rigid budget system of
and the Exchequer authorities subject
lost careful scrutiny. At die end of the
a war period, the government's books

a result appropriations are always made
:or the possible revenues. With us little
make both ends meet. At times we
huge surpluses that they have constinessproblem, while at others the gov:dalong with deficits amounting to hunAsa rule the only check upon approdepartmentestimates and these in the

ly made on a basis of asking for about
was needed so that committees of Conjughthe motions of practicing "econretense

at prudence has been thrown to
gress is spending the taxpayers' money
sailor spends his money at the end of

n he finds his pockets full of it. Soon
ave to be an accounting. The money
easily now will have to come into the
m of taxes some time. And while that
will have to be the utmost economy,
ling that cannot be obtained under the

ATCUED UP PEACE.
ident Taft, whom no man at all careful |utation for intelligence would accuse of
;h; rity or breadth of view, told Mon-
light that America and her allies cannot
they conquer it. As he put it. " Those
cnt peace must oppose with might and
for peace at this juncture in the war

iocialistic councils, in pro-German con-
e Benedict."
leant signs of the times is the substantial
thinkers in all parts of the world, outimpircs,in that opinion. It is not a vinsbeing insisted upon, nor material conr.The great aim is a moral victor}',
ar would be fought in vain.

that the corner of Main street and
is going to be more dangerous to

while the South side bridge is under
is is a matter that merits some eonhall.The intersection ought to be
for the municipality would not have,

nse if a serious accident took place

o

o an advance of the mine price for
the operators may increase the pay
it would force an immediate revision
for the steel mills. According to the

rices stand until the first of the year,
to adjust matters would he to have
for wages and coal and steel prices
hat time. But there are other ways
tter now at jssue between the miners
i, and one of them may be decided
rence being held today. I

moss, of New York, who will be here
ess the physicians of the state at their
pon infantile paralysis, is easily the
authority upon that disease and the
idical association is to be congratuableto secure him. While there is
that there will be a serious epidemic
West Virginia, the indications point

of the disease for some years to come

in in general practice owes it to his
e public to keep thoroughly Informed
overt methods of combatting it.

past Germany's Idea of freedom to
omic enterprises in Belgium would
mlty for the Belgians to develop any;ldMarshal Haig can keep right on

»rman lines every time he wants to
Belgium will soon become entrelv an

The longer Germany postpones the
throws up her hands and confesses

1 she have to say when the terms of
plomatic stage. That big business in
realize this Is one of the mysteries
Europe, gerhaps it does realize it

) way in which to impose its will upon
rs of the empire who realize that with
n accounting and are determined to
them, evil day as long as possible.

iir relatively small number Marion
ed themselves very much alive to the
people in the war zones when they

illef here.

RT AND SNAPPY*
r the most painful part of school open.isover. Now be can begin to figure
be before the close..Connellsville

o
e as high here as It does in T.ondon,
1 the wheat to make the flour to make
i does the ring up coma In7.Wheel

Ssh products welcome the suggestion
t more fish be eaten, and proceed to
h by raising prices..Clarksburg Ex-

d anything from Russia the past two |
jst be shuffling the cards preparatory),heeling Register.
' Loan shopping early and avoid the j
ntelllgencer.

stuff, politically, and especially pro- '
gresBively. speaking.

*

You wont hare to send In your ap-
'

plication early or put up any money
in advance to see the World series in
Fairmont

s>Same old place; same old free admission.And this time both papers
will be helping to provide the show.

Last night they held a meeting to
Internet the colored brother In agrl-
culture.

Lot of nse that, while the (Jang
maintains an ebony hued laasaronl.

Why work for a living, when you
can get it some other way! _

That la the Jackson street ohllos-
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| LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

UUVtKiNUR PRAISES LOCAL
BOARDS.

State of West Virginia. Executive
Department. Charleston, September
25.[Editor The West Virginian!.:
You will be interested in knowing
that reports from all counties indicate
that the mobilization and transportationof all of our first contingent of
selected men were, carried out without
the slightest hitch anywhere. 1 doubt
if in any other state there has been
better work done by the Local Boards
than in West Virginia. This stat^was
among the very first to complete the
enrollment, as well as to certify its
proper quota of men. Members of the.
Local Boards have been not only untilingIn their work, but they brought
Lo bear upon it a degree of intelligence
characteristic end illustrative of the
high type of men composing them.
The citizens every where joined in
the preparation for an celebration of
the departure of the men and the
lien themselves, according 10 reports,
went away in good spirits in almost
every case and in many cases with
great enthusiasm. There were 110
-omplications or troubles any where
ind but few alternates had to be sup
jlied. I think the public appreciates
.he exacting and difficult work with
which the Boards have had to deal
ind realize that they have sought to
le fair and impartial in their,decisionsdespite any apparent mistakes
Jr seeuuug uarusuips. lmuiuiess

tome mistake have been made for
he members of the Boards are only
luman. hut, if any, these will yet be
corrected where possible. i

I cannot refrain from expressing
publicly my appreciation of the servicesrendered by Major George S
Wallace who has handled the details
>f the work delegated by the War Departmentto this office. The work
tpeaks for itself, but. inasmuch as

Major Wallace Hi fceeu ordered to
Washington to do active duty in the
tlfice of the Provost Marshal General
I feel it is only simple justice that
give him due credit not only for his

efficiency but for his constant desire
lo aid in carrying out the selective
aw with absolute fairness. The work
s not yet finished but getting off the
irst contingent of men was naturally
the most difficult and I cou'ess to
treat gratification at the orderly, efficientand patriotic way tbjs has
teen done by the Local Boards as well
>s the enthusiasm and patriotic sup
>orl manifested by the public.

Very truly,
JOHN J. CORNWELL,

Governor.

Editorial Comment
-on tCurrent Subjects
CHE nrSINESS PLEDGE OP LOT-

ADTI AND SERVICE,
from the New York World.
Half a million business men and

ivory industry in every State of the
Inion were represented «in the contentionat Atlantic City of the Charajerof Commerce of the United States
rblch unanimously passed this
imong other resolutions:

Undismayed at the prospect of
treat taxes facing the consumption
of Its accumulated savings. Americanbusiness without hesitation
pledges our Government its full
and unqualified support in the
prosecution of the war until Prussianismis utterly destroyed.
The whole spirit of that remarkablegathering and every sentiment

expressed were in harmony with this
pledge of the entire Industrial plant
of the Nation to the service of the
Government In prosecuting the war.
Tell us what you want, these business
men say to the Government; name
what you think will be a fair price for
all buyers.and we will cooperate all
along the line to see that you get
what you want with all possible expeditioi

fENING, SEPTEMBER 27,
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the spirit of patriotic enterprise to
the utmost.
No such demonstration of general

and practical loyalty to the American
Government in war has ever before
come from the country's broad businessinterests. Here and there have
appeared balky Industrial plants
against the Government's efforts to
end the war profiteering. They have
been the exception and not the rule.
We may believe that, in the presenceof this amusement and pledge to

public service from the rank and file
of business men over the land, the
i tile will cease to hare even a few exceptions.
PROMINENT NEWSPAPER MAN

RETIRES FROM THEPROFESSION.
From the Waynesburg Independent.

Hon. Owen S. McKinney .editor and
one of the founders of the Fairmont
Times, has announced his severance
of relations with that paper. He has
been one of the most graceful and
forceful of the editorial writers of
that state, his writings being of that
pungent nature that attracts attention.Although a Democrat in politics.he is otherwise a man of admirabletraits and will be missed from
journalistic ranks. Mr. McKinney
has a number of acquaintances and
friends in this county.

Frank Doolittle's
Funeral Tonight

Funeral servicea over the body of
Frank Doolittle whose death occurred
at Fairmont hospital yesterday afternoonfollowing injuries received on
Monday night, will be held this eveningat eight o'clock from the residence
of his brother on Morgantown avenue.
On t^ri/l#1v »k« ..tilw** l uua; i >it: uuuj will 1)0 iaK6Il tO
Gladesville. Preston county, where Intermentwill be made by Undertaker
Fred Jenkins.

EVEN CROSS, SICK
CHILDREN LOVE
SYRUP OF FIGS

IF FEVERISH, BILI£>U8, CONSTIPATED,GIVE FRUITLAXATIVE.
Don't scold your fretful, peevishchild. See if tongue Is* coated; thisIs a sure sign its little stomach, liverand bowels are clogged with sourwaste.
When listless, pale, feverish, fullof cold, breath had, throat sore,doesn't eat, sleep or act naturally, hasstomachache, indigestion, diarrhoea,|P-1 VO 1 tooonnnn'ol /"*- « '»

o-'v, ... .vooj.ui.mui ui v.uiuurnia syrupof Figs," and In a few hours all thefoul wasle, the sour bile and fermentingfood passes out of the bowels and
you have a well, playful child again.Children love this harmless "ffuit laxative,"and mothers can reet easy after
giving it. because It never falls to
make their little "inaldes" ctean and
sweet.
Keep It handy, Mother! A little

given today saves a sick child tomorow,but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a 50 cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which
has directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups plainly
on the bottle. Remember there are
counterfeits sold here, so surely look
and see that yours Is made by the
"California Fig Syrup Company."
Hand hack with contempt any other
flg syrup.

I /^W 7>rnBttikf.

191T.

iHDW TO MHO
MOIL TO SOLDIERS

Give Complete Address Or
the Man It's Sent to May

Not Get It.

Fostmaiter Manlay haa recaOved
complete instructions regarding the
handling of mail for the men in the
various aruiy camps and part of this la
of general interest. That nart is as

| follows:
Regular Army.

Private Jobn Smith,
Company A, 64th Infantry,

Camp Lee, Virginia.
National Guard.

Private Jobn Smith,
Co. B. 161at Infantry. tWtb N. Y.)

Camp l.ce, Virginia.
National Army.

Private Jobn Smttb.
Company C, 310tb Infantry, (N.J.)

Camp Lee, Virginia.
Note: The designation of reglmenta

of tbe National Guard will show in
parentbcsi3 their present State deals-!
nations, at for example, "Co. B. Uilst
Infantry, (69tb N. Y.)"
The designation of regiments of the

National Army will abow In parenthesisthe state from which each organisation,or the hulk of It. was drawn, as
for example. "Co. C, 310th Infantry.IN. J.)"
The War department has adopted the

following system of numbering the
regiments: Regudary Army, 1 to 100;National Guard, 101 to 300; National
Army, 301 up.
The attention of patrons should be

directed 'o the Importance of addressingmail in the manner hereinbefore
described and to have each letter and
parcel bear the address of tbo sender
Insured, C. O. and registered letters
or parcels which arc not properly addressedand do not bear a return ad
dress of sender must not be acceptedfor mailing. Postmasters are especiallvrequested to assist relatives and
friends In preparing and properly addreanlngmall for soldiers. Unless addrosBedto COMPANY and REGIMENT
mall will be delayed and probably returnedto writer as undellvsrshi®

PROFIT BY THIS
DON'T WA8TE ANOTHER DAY.

When you are worried by backache;By lameness and kidney and bladderdisorders.
Don't experiment with an untriedmedicine.
Follow Fairmont people's example.Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here's Fairmont testimony.
Verify it If you wish:
Mrs. R. S. Sherwood. 227 SpringSt., says: "1 have used Doan's Kid-,

ney Pills at different times, when my>kidneys have been out of order andhave never failed to relieve me. Othersin my family have also had goodresults from using them. I do nothesitate to recommend Doan's KidneyPills to anyone having kidney
compalint and suffering with backacheor other symptoms of kidneydisorder."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simplyask for a kidney remedy.get

Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. Sherwood had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Harrisons mammoth "Buy
it in October" announcementwi!! appear Friday in
the Fairmont Times, West
ir* T* * "
Virginian, rarmrs rree j|Press, Shinnston News and
Mannington Telegram.

I Looking
c A portion of the succes of any
5 Its manager to properly forecast tl
g lnees.
i Likewise the success of any h

measure upon his foresight and pi
Are you saving for the time wl
A Savings Account with this

' road. Give it a trial.
4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS i
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Sample Meters at
Water Department

Specimen* of water meters h»v. J
been received at tha otTica of Wain
Commiaatoner Ira I.. Smith from dll '

ferent manufacturing com pa n rp th-l
aril offer bids on then) on October 1
Commissioner Smith Is nesotlatlr?
with the eleven different mr.nufnctur
ing companies that make the standard
meter Meters have been received
from tha National Meter oCmpany cl
New York. Heraey Manufacturing
Company of Boston. Mass.. and the
Gannon Meter Company of Newark,
N. J.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER
FROM A VIRGINIA WOMAN.

dThere is nothing that trill brine cum- ^fort and renew nope to the invalid
ao surely as good news. When the
vital forces are at a low ebb and every!thing aeema useless, a ray of joy and
aaaurance will stimulate the wearybody to new effort and energy, A letterfrom a loved one baa turned the
tide in many a seige of sickness.

Zeus, Madison Co.,Va.."In reply to
§your letter will
say, I bad been
failing in health
for two years. jjjmost of the time f
was not able te
attend to my
household duties.
Weakness peculiar
to women waa my
trouble and I was

Retting very had
but, thanks to Dr.

"""V-i" Pierce's medicines,
1 am well and strong again. I took
only three bottles of' l'avorite Prescription,'and used the Lotion Tablets.' I
have nothing but praise for Dr. Pierce's
wonderful medicines.".Mrs. I.ila B.
Hawkins, Zeds, Vs.
Doctor Pierce, ot the Invalids' Hotel,

Buffalo, N. Y., has good news for everysuffering woman. Write him ia-dar and
tell him your troubles, and he will send
you just the right advice to restore you
to health and bring back the roaes to
your cheeks, ana without charge.His "Favorite Prescription" has been
the rescue of thousands of suffering
women. Many grateful patiesta have
taken Dr. Pierce's advice.

Mothers, if your daughters are weak,
lack ambition, are troubled with headaches,lassitude and are pale and
sickly, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presents-
tion is iust what they need to surefybring tie bloom of health to their
cheeks and make them strong tad
healthy.

Scott's
i

Bracelet
Watches look
well and keep
good time .j

dem j
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business is due to the ability nibe condition that affect that but- :

'5 Jidlridual is dependent in a largereparation to meet opportunities,
ben your opportunity shall come?
bank will start you on the right £
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ATIONAL BANK
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5200,000.00. ! 1
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'l'he West Virtrinian

Fairmont, W. Va.
THE NATIONS AT WAR I

W ILLIS J. ABBOT
This Hook covers the entire history of tha
war up to the official announcement of I'flAmerica's entry into the great conflict.Contains moat 600 illustrations from B-flphotographs, maps and charts. 20 macrificentfull-page color plates. Sire 8X B" V10V4 inches, 488 pages, beautifully bound flin a rich blue ail vellum.
REGULAR PRICE $3.00 I1But readers of tW« newspaper ran rlip and fl'Boie this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER flas gl.50 toward* the payment of this 83, flmaking a cash outlay of only 61.50.As the cost of printing paper and binding fljTHis constantly irirreasina wr may not b- nbto flto recore an additional supply of books. flSO ACT QUICKLY.

W« reserve the right to difontinue'thisI special offer at any time. Thos- wno do fl\ not u«e this Cash Discount Voucher must
pay the full regular price of 83 fl /BThe advantage of being one of ourraadara Is proven by tha actual aav- fljIng under thi» discount offer*

.R SI.S0 IN CASH At tha offiea 9
umi a 1 ones. 1sure to^ndoae the DwwuntVoucjier and


